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To Edgefield's Stella.

BY s. BBHCTELF SEBBOH.

Pure one-but, pardon, ere my hasty pen
Forget its tracings for my lovely kin,
And, stealing pulses from my hurried breast,
Forget its secret and unfold the rest.

But leaving self-my secret longings too-
1 chant in verse what others think of you.
Angelic maid! most beav'nly of thy traiu!
Thy lips drop nectar in each vocal strain.

Of thee I sing, though others sung before
The charms that link thee with ten thousands

more.
Thy chisl'd featr'es, from the touch of God,
Transcend the crudeness of all meaner sod.

~But is this all? Dear votive truth replies
That Cupid aims his arrows through thine

eyes:
Love-rolling orbs! whose fatal light imparts
Unconscious heat to melt unconscious hearts.

Like Chryseis fair thy flowing tresses fold,
While silken eyebrows tend t' enrich the

whole.
Thus fashioned lovely from thy Maker's

thought,
To please who now think, and as others

ought.
Within thy breast, to animate thy frame,
And fire thy soul with an angelic flame,
He laid innate the fountain source of bliss
For wounded hearts in other States, and this.

And scorning Fashion, with her painted
charms,

He took your airy smoothness to his arms;
For, fearing lest the artist's skillful brush
Might leave some vein untaught to beauty's

blush.

Sat pleasing virtue on her potent throne
Within thy heaving breast (but not alone);
For all the Graces of this gentle queen
Are ever is thy acts and connt'nance seen

These handmaids swift from court their mis-
sion haste,

Shoot thought-like through thy frame to
paint thy face.

Thus, nurtured one, thy rosy cheeks alone
Nurse fatal ire from virtue's constant throne.

The Gods have placed thee, and nurse thee
still,

And fates are held subsevient to thy will;
But when thy soul fades to Elysian shades
This heart will breathe no love to other

maids.
Newberry C. H., S. C., Jan. 19, 188.

Our Visit to Newberry.

A. B. Presbyterian.
In the absence of the pastor, Rev.

Mr. McClintock, it was our privilege,
on last Sabbath morning and evening,
to occupy his pulpit in the village of
Newberry. The attendanee was not
large, but encouraging. To us, at
least, the occasion was one of consid-
erable interest. The church building,
a neat and substantial one, is eligibly
situated. Its dimensions are not very
imposing, but sufficient, we presume,
to accommodate some two hundred
and fifty, or three hundred persons.
We were pleased so learn that there is
quite a hopeful spirit among the mem-
bers, and that the labors of their pas-
tor are highly appreciated, as they de-
serve to be. It is expected that the
church will soon be in a position to
apply for the whole of a minister's
time.

During our visit, we were very hos-
pitably entertained at the residence of
Mr. J. N. Martin, a prominent mera-
her of the church. No trouble was
spared to make us perfectly comfor-
table. Every thing about Mr. M. is
on a large scale-a large house, largo
rooms, large beds, and an une
monly large heart ! We take this
opportunity to extend to him and
Mrs. M. our sincere thanks for their
unaffected hospitality, which~we shall
not soon forget.
During this occasion, we had the

pleasure of meeting Rev. Mr. Broad-
dus, pastor of the Baptist church,
who referred very kindly to Drs. Bon-
ner, Lindsay, and Grier. He is a
native of Virginia, and a relative, we
believe, of the Rev. Dr. Broaddus, so
favorably known to our people. We
were also most agreeably surprised
by a call from the Rev. Thomas C.
Ligon, of the Presbyterian church, a
graduate of Erskine College, in the
class of 1861, which numbered some
thirty-four. In consequence of the
war, the exercises of the College were
suspended before these young men
had quite completed the curriculum;
but when the trouble was over, the
Board of Trustees, with great pro-
priety, conferred diplomas on all the
surviving members of the class. Mr.
Ligon is the highly efficient and ac-
ceptable pastor of two or three
churches in Newberry Count.y. We
wish him abundant success in his
work of faith and labor of love.

It gave us pleasure to observe that
Col. Renwick was enjoying what the
Roman poet calls viridis senectus-a
green old age. Although he has
nearly completed his three score and
ten, his step is firm and elastic, giving
promise of at least another decade. A
daughter, who is a graduate of the
Due West Female College, now Mrs.
,0., leads the church music. and leads
it well. We have seldom heard a
better voice.
We were pleased to renew our ac-

quaintance with Mr. E. P. Chalmers,
Clerk of the Court, and other friends,
whom we should like to mention, did
space permit.
On M[onday morning, our courteous

friend and host, Mr. Martin, laid us
under additional obligations by a drive
over town. He took us first to the
Lutheran College, situated on a comn-
manding eminence,.from which could
be seen, in the distance, the former
residence of Gen. A. C. Garlington,
Col. Simeon Fair, and others. The
College building occupies the same

ground as formerly, but, if our memn-

orydoesnotmisleadus,isentirely new.Thesurroundingsareverypic- turesqueandattractive.Intherear isabeautifulgroveofwhatLong- fellowcalls"murmuringpine."A largenumberofyoung-treeshave

the cordial and unanimous support
of the citizens. The Faculty consists
of five, the Rev. Mr. Holland, a dis-
abled Confederate soldier, being Pres-
ident. Success to him, and the in-
stitution over which he presides !

In the course of our drive, we

passed the lot on which once stood
the elegant and hospitable mansion of
Dr. McMorries, unfortunately de-
stroyed by fire. We also saw the for-
mer residence of Chancellor Johnstone,
a name so familiar to the people of
South Carolina. Upon the whole, we

were much surprised to find that New-
berry was so large a town. The pop-
ulation is estimated at twenty-five
hundred ; and, on every hand, there
are indications of growth and pros-
perity. Numerous buildings are go-
ing up, some of them large and iw-

posing. Two hotels are in process of
erection, which, when completed,
would be an ornament to Columbia or

Charleston. Mrs. Mower, a member
of the church in which we attemped
to preach, is erecting a very large and
handsome building on the Public
Square, consisting of four rooms, all
with iron fronts.

Trade seems to be brisk, all the
stores being thronged with customers.
Mr. Martin is doing a fine business,
his sales amounting to eight thousand
dollars a month.
But we must close before the pa-

tience of our readers is completely ex-

hausted. P.

John, my dear, said she-tenderly,
if you do not buy a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup immediately, I
will go home to my mother; I can't
stand this coughing any longer. He
bought a bottle.

Substantial IndicationsofPros-
perity.

News and Courier.
The annual circular of the Mercan-

tile Agency of Messrs. R. G. Dunn &
Co., just issued, gives something more

solid than the hope of better times.
For seven years the annual reports
were doleful enough. The number of
failures in business kept increasing
until from 4,069 in 1872 it reached
10,478 in 1878. But now this ex-

cellent business thermometer records
the fact, which everybody admits, that
the tide has turned and is running
strongly in the opposite direction.
The number of failures in 1879 was

3,820 less than during the previous
year, and the amount of liabilities in-
volved declined from $234,383,132 to
$98,149,052, by far the smallest
amount since 1870. During the flush
times of 1872, the year before the
crash, the total amount of liabilities
was $121,056,000.
The circular speaks of the past year

as "phenomenal," both in the extent
and rapidity of its profits, resulting
from the advance in values and the
increased volume of trade, and in the
decrease in losses fronm bad debts. The
statistics of failures show that in the
Western States only one trader in
every 159 failed, as against one in
every 100 in the Middle States; one
in every 93 in the Southern States,
and one in every 85 in the Eastern
States; while in the Pacific States the
failures have equalled -ne in every 45.
The improvement is exhibited more
clearly by recalling that in 1876 every
sixty-ninth man succumbed ; in 1877
every seventy-third ; in 1878 every
sixty-fourth, while for 1879 it was

only every one hundred and fifth
.ader who laid down his load. In an
army of over 700,000 an improvement
so marked would certainly beget a
most hopeful confidence in its chances
of success.
The number of failures and the

amounts of liabilities in the Southern
States, for 1879 and 1878, are as
follows :

1879. 1878.

Virginia... si se,66 2 1,195,615
WetVa..... 27 124,000 40 369,011

N. Carolina... 100 1,000,290 89 1,067,200
S. Carolina.. 73 2,497,740 59 1,7ss,522
Georgia. 574,323 119 3,738,134
Florida...19 12S,077 22 133,28
Alabama.... 24 202,109 51 574.062
Mississippi.. 76 991,374 99 1,073,660
Louisiana... 90 4,752,557 127 4,33,462
Texas...159 1,223,892 22s 2,733,725
Arkansas..... 4s 425,427 41 407,653
Ketucky .. . 13s L.546,577 220 5,905,756
Tennessee... 1.52 1,569,671 194 2,205,873
Total...1,078 15,876,703 !,415 26,322,961
Messrs. Dunn & Co. speak with

great confidence of the future, the in-
dications all showing that the good
times, so anxionsly looked for, are
coming to stay. The figures presented
by Messrs. Edward Russell & Co. in
in their circular upon mercantile fail-
ures are also satisfactory. According
to their statistics, the number of fail-
ures is very nearly one-third less than
that for 1878, while the aggregate
liabilities show the very remarkable
reduction of fifty eight per cent., or
consideraby more than one-half. Not
since 1874 has the number been so
small as it was last year, while the in-
debtedness upon which default was
made has exceeded that of 1879 in
every year since 1871. The most
marked cases of improvement are in
the large cities. The decrease in li-
abilities in New York was from forty.
two and a half millions to thirteen
and a quarter millions, or nearly seven-
ty-fve per cent.; in Boston, from
eleven and a quarter to three and a
half millions, or sixty-eight per cent.;
in Philadelphia, from ten millions to
three millions, seventy per cent. ; in
Cincinnati, seven and a half millions
to a little more than one million,
eighty-five per cent. ; in Chicago,
thirteen millions to two and a quarter
millions, eighty-three per een t. Rarely
has such a great change for the better
taken place in short a time.

Don't.

Don't speak angrily to a child.

Don't kick a dog when he is asleep.Don't go back on the friends of yourparents. Don't often visit your neigh-borsat meal time. Don't neglect a
ough thinking it will cure itself.
Thousands die of consumption by so
doing.) Don't forget Dr. Pierce's
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iadica1ism> Lookinga Up.
The State Executive Commith

of the Republican party met
Columbia the 22nd ; present, R. ]

Elliott, Chairman, W. N. Taft,
C. Bowen, E. W. M. Mackey, San
Lee, June Mobley, W. J. Meyer
E. A. Webster, L. E. Miller and
F. Ensor. They decided to ho
the State Convention the 28th

April for the purpose of electir

delegates to the National Conve
tion, which meets in Chicago
June. Chairmen were appoint(
for the several Counties of tl
State; but the Committee ke]
these appointments secret.

The Charleston News and Coi
rier.

We cannot too often make me

tion of the industry and energy
our Charleston contemporary ti
Vews and Courier. It almost pas
es comprehension. Its fine dai
unsurpassed by any paper we r

ceive as a commercial and news r

flex, and its interesting S'inday ei
tion, and then its immense weekl
all entitle it to the highest consi
eration. Messrs. Riordan & Da
son deserve the well done of t]
people of this State, for they gi
us a class of papers we never h
before, and more than we ev

thought of having.

Editorial Chanige.
The last number of the Abbevil

Press & Banner contains the Val
dictory of Mr. W. C. Benet who r

tires from the editorial control
the paper, and who we are satisfit
carries with him the good wish
of its host of readers, and theiri
grets becanse of his retiremer
The Pres.s and Bannecr has bel
one of the most ably conducted y
pers in the State, and we too regr
losing so able and forcible a writ<
The same paper anncunces that 11
H. T. Wardlaw takes the place
the retiring editor, and in a grac
ful Salutatory expresses himself
t.c the grave responsibilities of L
new position. We welcome hi
cordial:y to the ranks editoria
The veteran H. Wilson occupi
his usual prominent place in tI
picture. Long live and flourish tl
Press & Banner.

The Hayden Trial.
The longest and one of the mo

remarkable trials on record h;
just been ended at New Have
Conn. Rev. Herbert H. Hayde
a Methodist minister, was indict<
for the murder of Mary Stannar
The theory of the prosecution w.
that he murdered her to hide
crime. The trial began the 7th d:
of October last, and ended the 20
instant. The prosecution was co

ducted with an energy and ze

that had much the appearance
vindictiveness. The ablest crit
nal lawyers of Connecticut we:
engaged on either side. The car
went to the jury the 17th. Th<
were out eighty-one hours ; for ti
last two days they stood eleven f<
conviction and one for murder:i
the second degree. The obstinal
juror refused to concur with ti
rest, and a mistrial was ordered ti
20th.

The Agricultural Land Lieu.

We take from the Columbia Rei
ister the following Act passed
the late session of the Legislaturi
It gives the person making a<
vances a lien prior to all other liet
until the article shall be consume
in the use.
The act also gives the part

making the advances the remedie
of the act of March 4, 1878, in cas
the person to whom the supplies ar

advanced shall endeavor to dispos
of them for any other purpose tha
that for which they were advanced
AN ACT TO BETTER PROTECT THOSE wH
MAKE ADvANCES FOR AGRICULTURA
PURPOSES.

SECTION1.BeitenaCtedbyth SenateandHouseofRepresenta ivesoftheStateofSouthCaro ina,nowmetandsittinginGer

ral Assembly and by the authorit'
ofte:m,Tan esnw
sfhl sake, aanyi personwh

sumed in the use.
SEC. 2. That in case any one to

whom such provisions, supplies and
other articles are so advanced shall .

endeavor to dispose of the same
for other purposes than that for
Which they were advanced, or in

caseany person shall endeavor to!c
make said provisions, supplies andother articles liable for the debts
of the party to whom they were ad-
vanced, then the party advancing
said provisions, supplies and other
articles shall have all the remiedies
and means for enforcing his lien.
as provided in the actmiid -An
act to secnre lanciords and pe sons.

making ad1vances, :tpoproved J;'trih
4th, 1878. for enfoning liens on 1
crops for adtianc;Ls m:ie.

Approv"dDecember 24, 1879.

State News.
" The committee appointed to in-

vestigate the treatment of hired
convicts on the Greenwood & Au-
gusta Rail Road, hae commenced
work.

It is thought that the Agricultu
ral College will be opened about
the first of October. The Board
of Trustees held a mee+ing in Col-
umnbia on Tuesday last.
The Lexington Dispatch says:

We hear that a disease similar to

i the black tongue is prevalent among
d the cattle in the lower portion of

1thecounty on the Orangeburg line.
It is proving very fatal, one gentle-
man having lost ten head in one

week. Death- ensues in two days
. after the attack.

The County Commissioners of
'~Aiken have paid all debts contracted

of during the year, the debts con.

.e tracted by the first set of Demo-
s- cratic Commissioners, the interest

an the debt contracted by the for-
e- mer Republican Commissioners,

and have money left to pay off the
b-jury when court meets.

V1 On Friday last, Mr. Jonathan
Taylor, probably the oldest citizen

V of the West side, departed this
3e life. Mr. Taylor, who was a manCeofmost wocrthy character, and very

d much esteemed by his neighbors,er lived in the old Crafton neighbor-
hood in Meriwether Township. His
age was about ninety years.

le [Edgefield Advertiser.
e. An Act passed by the Legislature
e- at its last session provides that any
of school funds now or hereafter re-

ad mnaining in the hands of any County
e-s Treasurer for any school district in
e- his County, after the payment of all
it. claims for school purposes for the
mn fiscal year for which such funds
a- respectively were collected for such
et school district, may be applied to
~r. the payment of any claim for school
Ir. purposes in and for such school.
of district.
e- A destructive fire occurrea in
as Charleston on Wednesday morn-
is ing, by which the South Carolina
m Rail Road lost the large car shop
d. North of the Line Street Depot.
es All the p)assenger coaches housed
re in the shed, some fifteen or twenty
le in number, were consumed.- In ad-

dition to this some twenty or thirty
freight cars lying in the yard were

destroyed. Some of them were
st loaded with fertilizers. The shed
swas 310 feet long and 50 wide.

', Says the uolumbia Register :
', Quite a commotion was caused
dabout half-past 5 o'clock, Tuesday
afternoon, by a man falling out of

is the second story window of the
a Wheeler House, into the street.
~yHe fell on the pavement on Plain
street, and was picked up and car-

rined into the hotel and medical at-
al tendance summoned. He is regis-
of tered on the hotel book as George
i-. T. Gorren, New York, and was a

~e drummer for some mercantile es-
tablishment in the North. No
bones were broken.

eThe Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F.,
met in Columbia, Jan. 21st. Col-
umbia was selected as the perma-

nent place of meeting, but the lodge
emay meet elsewhere on the invita-
tion of a subordinate lodge. The
following officers were elected: F.
W. Sindorf, Charleston, Grand
Ma;ster; Thomas Steen, Greenville,

SDeputy Grand Master ; J. R. Sem-
ril, Chester, Grand Warden ; John

~Heeseman, Charleston, G r a n d1
3. Treasurer; F. Demars, Orangeburg,
I. Grand Secretary ; John A. Elkins,
SColumbia, Grand Chaplain.
dThe Japanese Capital in Ashes. 1

y"YOKOHAMA, January 3.-Public
s attention is entirely absorbed by the
e disastrous conflagration in Tokio on
e December 26th. This is the third
Soverwh elmning calamity in seven years I
-the first in 1872 and the second int

'" 1876. Now miles of ground are laidrLwaste. Nearly 15.000 houses have been
o destroyed and 50.000 persons reodered
r. destitute. The actual property loss is

still undetermined, but it is not so Igreat as it would be in western coun- etries, owing to the cheap construction- of thme majority of the houses. The- loss of life is put down at about 100.

7A large part of the foreign district

> was destroyed, including several mis-

IsU)n-r ehucblsmownts one church

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

A iIITN('TON. D. C.,
,Janl. 21, 1880. +V

Tle House will close Considerationsi
f its new rules this week. The Speak- 3
r insists on iinislin_ this work before I

ing on with legislation. Then will
ome the appropriation bills, sone of (
dhich are read 'o be reported.

I'r,,babhlv the se discussion of
S ayard resolu tion. opend to-d:y

v eIator Be(i. wl1 not be v+ ry t
on Thiere is flu nesti n::hiy a mat'

.i!y a ninst tle res,lution. and the
n:jorit. wil' Io_t w:aste ti::C in profit-
ss diSCUssion.
Dissatisfaction over the ippoint-

neiit of Census Sup+rvisors is not

reat. Mr. ilay-s, under the influ
mee of Superinteident Walker, has'
lone better than was expected. There
verc but few cases in which he pro-

mismdplaces to this or that man, and

lid not keep his word--:uany less in

proportion than in counection with
my offices heretofore filled.
In General Fitz John Porter's case,

:here is substantial agreement in both
[louses that the vindication by the
board of inquiry should have legisla-
tive approval, and the only question is
is to the terms of the required act.
All differenc's will be settled soon,
rnd the bill passed.
The Democratic Committee can

hardly do better than call the nomi-
nating convention in this city. We
can give them the use of the new Mu-
seum buildieg, the finest in the world,
and which will hold all the people who
wish to attend.
The selection of foreign ministers

just made is the work of Secretary
Evarts, and not of Mr. Hayes. The
promotion of Mr. Lcwell, and the ap-
pointments generally, seem to give sat-

isfaction.
Of course all good Democrats hope

tocarry Illinois this year, but if we

cannot carry it, it is well for us to

hope that the Republicans will put
forward men of reputation to be hon-
ored there, as is not always their hab-
it. This is preliminary to saying that
General John B Hawley, now Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury, is a

candidate for the Republican nomnina-
tion for Governor, and seems to be
ahead in the race. He was appointed
to his present position by Mr. Hayes,
and confirmcd- by the Senate without
Democratic opposition or reference, a

very rare occurrence.

Previously he had served three
terms in Congress honorably. He is

courteous offieer and we shall be
sorry to lose him as a Washingtonian.

D)E M.

It doesn't do a bit of good to take a
twelve mile promenade in a fourteen
foot room with the baby, and sing or
deelaim :"Hlootchie, pootchie. pudden
and pie " Use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
and be done with it.

FOR THE LIERALD.
About Cottonu.

MEssRs. EDIOiRs: The cotton crop
of 1879, as shown by the Bureau of
Statisties, is about 250,000 bales less
than 1878. Our exports for the year
1878 were about 3,400,000 bales, our

home consumption about 1.600,000.
Itis fair to estimate that from the de-
pression in trade throughout the whole
world there is a scareity of manufac-
ured goods; especially is this true in
this country, from the fact that every
actory, warehouse and country store
here has been emptied of manufactured
goods from increase of trade, arising
rom unparallelled prosperity. You

may estimate that we shall want 40
per cent. more cotton for home con-

umption than we did last year. This
would require 640,000 bales more than
we raised in the year 1878; add to

~his the 250,000 bales short in the
~rop of 1879, and you have a deficien-
y for export of a million bales.
You may take into account the ex-

ensive exodus of' negro labor from the]
~otton producing States to the North-
estern States. Taking all things

nto consideration, the farmers of the

~otton belt in the Southern States mayt
~xpect to see cotton sell very much <

igher--at least 50 per cent.-above
resent prices. China and India have
een raising about as much cotton as

he Southern States, say 5,000,000s
>ales; but the population of China'l
md India has grown so rapidly in the
ast twenty years tnat they will be
oipelied to stop raising cotton and
aise provisions for their starving peo-
~le. T'hus you see the cotton belt in~
he Southern States will have to furI
sh cotton for the wo.rld-say 12,- bk

{u.000 bales. South Caroliua can
e rieb in one more year if she will -

t
laut cotton-double or thribble what

hehas been planting. |(q~fyuhvon;~tfotWi yohve tnote.w letyofconow tisayo m. la t

wil co.
:o a ,b to t . 1
When you are dep~cssed b ~' tbe~C

FOR THE HERALD.

The Leap Year Party.

Eh.iTis IIEItAl.D The ladies Cainl

ote, but by some ai rangement they
nhetit peculiai rights every flaurtl
rear. To give expres&ioi to thtir gal
antry they put the b::ii in motion by

ivinga party at the residence o

a,pt. Mazycik last Thur"sday night
l'he whole expense and m,anzi,caien
vere in the han,ids of tihe b;dNis. Thn

liai thec supp,er ae. 'd w, to breal.

ility pr(v;iii d. The .11unu- la die

;cpt thle pi; a r .:.u:; al go
miid in motion. Soin', of the male
adies seemedv::ry mt:uch; e.xcited whe:

young latiy would ask him for
lance. I tell you it's awful to pla:
;onman. Some would forget. however
md play wan and woman at the sam(

:ime. If we mistake not we he-rd
entlemnan unfolding his soul to a fai
lanie. This was wrong. because court

ug was out of order-as to gentlemen
A nice joke was played upon the man

gers : the musicians struck for high
r wages, and as no funds-extr
cunds-were on hand, the young ladie
started to go into committee of th
whole, and raise a "Relief Fund"
ivlen a liberal winded gentleman cami

:o their relief. The ladies playec
heir part well. Took the boys to th
table and waited on them well. The
were very gallant, and their opposite
very bu(o)yant. It was amusing t

see a late newspaper man take a maic
en's arm. One striking feature-fron
which men may take a hint-was tha
there were as few wall flowers as pos
sible. The gentlemen received warke
attention. Every woman has an hor
est heart, and from the very fact tha
not a single-nor married-man hear
word of love from fair maiden'

mouth, one would naturally infer tha
that female party were subject to pric

mortgages. "Cut and come again,
young ladies. The boys will love yo

whether you play boy or girl. "Dat'
rhidt unt you ish rhidt too poys."

WALLFLOWERS.

All the newspapers in New Yor
State were invited by the New Yor
Times to say whom they preferred a

the candidate for President. Nearl
three hundred of thenm accepted. Th
list is summarized as follows:
Candidates. Rep. Dn.m.Tt

For Blaine...........3 .~
or Grant.............24 .

For Sherman......... 4.
For Tilden................1
For Bayard............ ...13
For Hancock..............
Fr Seymour........ ....1

For Hendricks....... .... 1 1
For the field........... 7
For the nominee...15 7
For anybody to beat
Grant.......... .........

Nohoce......313 7'

Total...............91 st 112 2!

Blaine be'a:s Grant among all tF
papers two to one. getting most of h
strengthi from the Independent paper
Grant trails behind. at:d Sherman:
out (f sizht. In the Democratic lih
the strong men are Bayard and Hlat
cock. T1he weakness of Seymouri
accounted for by his pertinaeity in r.
fusicg to be a candidate.

(Newcs and Courier.

Death ini the Lamp.

Ni.v Yoax., January 21.-A Dat
ville, Virgi nia, special states that Mrs
May, an aged lady, living six mikc
from Danville, in Pittsylvanmia Count3
with two doughters, Miss Kate May
1years of age. and Mrs. LHeradon,
married lady. was placing a kerosen
amp on the mantel last night, who
itwas overturned and an explosio
followed. Mrs. May was envelope
inflames. Mrs. Hlerndon and Mis
Kate ran to their mother's assistanec
when their clothing took fire. Th
hmre ladies rushed into the yard

Mrs. May and Kate ran aroun,

screaming wildly ' for help until the
elldead, suffocated and frightfull;
burned. Mrs. Herndon laid dowi
md rolled over and over until th
ames were extinguished, but wa

:erribly burned and became uncon
cious. Although still alive but littl
opes are entertained of her recovery

(Register.
THE LARGEST CoTToN CARGI
HAT EVER LEFT CHLARLESTON.
hesuperior Germian steamship Gra
Bismarek was cleared at this port yes
erday for Reval, (Russia,) by Messrs
Knoop, Frerichs & Co., with the largi
mdvaluable cargo of 6,005 bales o

ipland cotten. This is the most ex
ensive shipment of cotton that wa:
ver cleared from this port in om
Tessel, and goes to the Russian zmar
et, which nation is now a most im

ortant customer in the ports of thl
nited States. The Graf Bismarei

ails immediately for Reval. Thi:
arge freight also proves that th<

meaviest cotton cargoes can go frotr
ur city.-News and Courier.

Answer This.

Did you ever know any person tc
e ii, without inaction of the Stomach.
iveror kidneys. or did you ever

now one who wa~s well when either
rasobstructed or inactive ; and did

ou ever know or hear of any case 'A

bkind that Hip Bi: ters would not

ure? Ask your neighbor this sameueston. POSTF OFFICE,'NEWP.ERRY, 6. C.. .Jan. 24, 1SS0.

Lst of adlvertised lectters for week ending

m.24, 1550 :
athcart,R. S. :McLawson, James
ani~. Ismac MeChirn, J. it.

Father is (ttin;g !3ell.

My d~ughtrsay. -[ ow nuch bet-
ter 'atler is li-- he n-"i i p -

ters.'' ife is g,"lling wt'l allr LtS
l t iufkring from a Ii.i d'i l

chsvi. ZlN.a1 X.'

irS. SAtAi A N RAMAG1-. W* , bor '.

17, 1823, :ni died Dcc. 26, lS71 . e1' ,
f::omiher earliet years. a ni?br: e

Mitno-lit Church at New'er.v '1To

' :' t;.! .'t v'.* as .. "i;i " , .t

%V1 ;Q

di.t f .n r,: il ,'v a1n d x e "+" 1t ahd

die in tie c.;oi:i1mmion of her ch:e; e

was a goo'i anl 'ions VUmain. Cnnve o.

G1d w '?' quite voung, she g' ui in.'

stron.er aid betrer type of the Christian.
Her oldest auugh:er, accustotined io oherve

uil appreci:te Chri tian chreter, :

her, "my mother grew iin grace all the time."
This beauifal tribute from one of her own

house is as much in the preise of our sister
as a Christian could wish. We doubt not

that sister R:1mage i" enjoying the rest of the
people of God. To it v' h th came sudden-
lv. At bed-t 'r:e sue nc.ire.!, feeling b:dly.
In thirty minutes she was a corpse. She
le:ves . hu-;band greatly bereaved. 11er
dear children :'ppear .roken he::r;"l and

desolate. .. B. CArrB:.LL.

ea 2deertisemen ts.

THESPIAN HALL!I
EXT}i10ARDIN.Ui ATTi.('TI4)N.

FOR ONE NIGIHT NLY.

Tuesday, January 27.
F[RST AND ONLY APPEARANCE

Of the

GREATEST LIVING SHAKSPEAR!AN GENIUS !

LOUISE

S Supported by her own excellent
t NEW YORK COMPANY

Including the Popular Tragedian,
W. H, LEAKE,

IN HER GREAT SOCIETY PLAY,
s Entitled the

ADIRONDACKS
kAn Episode in High Life,

Pronounced by the Entire New York Press
S and Public the Greatest Success

7 of the Season.

Reserved Seats $1.00. For sale at Scholtz'
Jewelry Store.

.0 1.A ~ NOTICE.
I 1.A ' a ie 'ia : to st reet dut muv

1 i p.* fir quar(~ . ter at o:nce. Aiso, alli p: i:les
2ibl *osre dutb paying Clerk three

1 dol Li-s in advan1ce nill be receipted in fuli
2 fo'r t'e yearI.

2. A !o, There will bet hldi an elet tion1
ason Thursd-ty, : P. MI., by. Oouelli, for Chief

Petroleum (11 titJ YliA 'm

-~j. *Vme No I WcS ,.. S. &C. 1Stel's.

dsluliv a r. id I:al.o beE'l.de'.it'o

Jan.ary, SnN . 5I

' 4.The C!arkeoadlina esbyr-:an.l
-N befrtsepaed to m a.ke, this or:an-

oia:keNth Cxmear. Mrkyetialls 1)th not
les traieand usefler mondth is ad.wepe:uni
sluch arity not, morss hand rig.ur eiont
ailln ad ad yyncadodr.hrn
Bpoorer and launit,lendaulan

Innm efors amo isp orraepnts orean
ofs th Nrth Laroli nrsy trian Bot Ad-

t grtv and useul. Toler do- thswpessr.nts
aksouil be.H eadi ong, ad JodihandT
iRpoor, eg Fnd Roaity, learne aln, ularn-

Drss,.r. Lacy, JV.. enrySm, . . PAd-r

~F. HI. Johnston, P. T. Penick, R. Z John.
ston, S. HI. Chester, J. W. Prim rose, S. M
Smith, R. C. Reed, J. M. W harey; Prof. J'
R. Blake; Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer,'
SMrs. H. M. Irwin. and many others. Price
$2 65 a year. Address,

JOHN McLAURIN,
- Editor and Proprietor,

SJan. 28, 5-tf. Wilmington, N. C

ILAST NOTICE.
All persons indebt-

ed to the undersigned
-must cash the same
by the 1st day of Feb-
Fruary next, or you
will find your ac -

counts and notes in
the hands of an offi-
cerfor collection.

S.EF.EFANT~
Ja. 0 1S80.3-.

Ja.RE MOVAL. r

J. B. LEONARD!
Bep= to iformi hi fri.= that he

can befui* i n .or No. 1, in

Crotwells New Building,
-Just1in r ar of T. J. IRmage & Son.

LIQUORS,hnaflllneoL&aCIQUORS,~TTobcc andSear

&,AmosA, EnoRN.
FROM FACTORY

Uvery 1an his own Agent

iDEN&BATES

olC K RNC

irana introduction Sale.
Fivi; T"'II AN1,>sUperb Ins trume21nts. fromr2N 'i: t .; : .F1(A'TtE-IurS to be p;ace(

n :',nr) ' lative sot r nLo1i,:2.: : a '

; 1': :Ur rio N an-! A IA ::i -

d: r aeia 'rrtdNov.1. 1SI,'1:nd

.Ont: !;1ni:tt:1 No;. 1. 1::. Thel* only :lle
r t. i:"i (tver : we s u l>:,:r e1::Icrilt,1,ut. in
:ileica. ). Tntins eh:1 2chance toooil a
il:i\ eT rt,t Fi1"I; TrI:SANI) ::IIS-
:I:r, <. "n of who:m -ecures an Instronent
it S1.1\U1C1.t :it 'S WHOLESALE IATE.,

I MfiATION TOPURCHASERS,
)n't mi:1ke th( mistake of :uppostin us
t3 imerely "1(cal agentsv,t. Inr oI c m-mil'-1)nt. l:ndertanl, andi oni't r:.t it,

:h-tt TEN of the largtst 1ai:teturers in
Aliitric(t including
3hickering & Sons. Mason &'Hamlin.
-Iallct & Davis. Guild & Church.
K+athushak Piano Co. , Peloubet' & Pelton
southern Gem Co. s Sterling Organ Co.
h1:.vye :1ppo)int(.I us their SotTruIE+n WrioLE-

A:.rs :Iln i given us excinsive control
r>f their instruments for the Soutli.Thee
Man uhe:t trers supply us. under special con-iract, with *hOUSand1S of Instrunentsycarly
it only a sin all per cent. over prime cost of
rnt:tai taetutire. All ad vantages grained by
our diire"t" connection with manufactuirers
and our immense purchases we give direet-
Iv to purchasers under our

New Plall of Selling!
No Agents ! No Comnissions Instruments

siippe(i fromn factory direct to purchasersanl all middle men's profits savEd. Every
man his own Agent and entitled to Agent's
rates. The only House South selling on this
new plan. Buying from us is practically
buying from the Manufacturers and our
prices are as low as Manufacturers ever
give. See these Spee al Offers:

PIANOSjO RGANS
p 2,7 Oct. Ros("- 9 Stops. Hand-

*' wood1, Carvedl somie Walnut *

legs. Catalogue price.lase, with Gold orna-
$525. Imentation.S1557;-Oct. Rose-, l3Stops. Three9 1

w oodi, largehets of reeds, i
size,Carved Legs.Ser-large size, extended
pentine Plinth. Cat.'top Etagere ease of
price. $(M0. frich design.

R
7y Oct. Squarc 13 Stops.Three2 Grand, extrf ets of reeds, s-

large size and mag perb Mirror Top
nificently ornament-2French Walnut, Burl
ed case. Cataloguc inlaid and Gold Orna-
pries. $1.000. mnental Case.

AIl guiaranteed [n strumients from reliable
mlakerns. Sold iunder Six years guarantee.
Shilped direct fromn Factory, or from Say-
annahi, if p)referredl. For $10) extra on a
Piano or $i on an Organ, we assume freight
to ainy R. It. depot or steamer landing South.
Senxt oin 15 days TE$TTRUAL. we pay freight
both ways if niot .-ntisfaictory. Order and
test ini your own nomie. Severest tests of
complete-nt inusicianis invitedl. Purchasers
choice from1 TE-N LEA.iING .MAKERIS and TW~O
IWUND at; DirFi:.!OT STYLEs. Special rates
to Tea chers, Schools. Churches and Pastors.
Send for introduction Sale Circular giving
full informnation. Audress
LUDDEN & BATES,

SAVANNAH, GA.
Wholesale Piano & Organ Dealers.
Dec. 17. 51-4m.

ui. i. .htAIlhII,
WHlo GUARANTEES

AND WITH

Than Aniywhere in

COLU3W IA.

fIIE IATISIM9 IIEST

DRY GOODS and NONE
C. IF. JACKSON.

Dec. 17, 51-tf.

STATE 01F SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWB3ERRY.

Johni N. Lindsay v-s. George WV. Brooks.

E xecut ion.
bv vir iue 01 ain Exec:ui to meC dircted

au the aboive statedI camuse, I wvill sell, at
sublie outery, at Newberry Court Hue

o ::.te l'jrst. Monday,, (S:.le-a ty.) in
-eriary nex ., wthlintiIhe le.gal hours of

ale, to the hiighetst bbbler, :x!! the literest-

mt.een Acres of l.:a.d, m:or-e or icss, stuated
athe Countyv and S:ate afore-aidl, and
>iiude<i byv an ds of G. D. Sp)ea-m;an, Mrs.
Gnei-, Moon, Thomias A. Floyd and others.
Terns:-CASH. Pturcha.s':r to payV for

>apers.
D). B. WHEELER, s. N. C.

J:v:. 10, l8Y. 3

Bridge to be Built.
T:wCont Con: onr for Newberry

'ouawil:u :
. ;eM., on Wed ns

I'wdtri t ere r a p-rin (per-

a Cofth.-''ino:r in thte presentri-wilhe't~ eCfer'. :or sale.F. CC.DR n.,NC

JLx. cu,4:-s'
C

N C.
.C

Execs uors'hi-: :Zi.SNoti e


